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So we stand Nere
on the edge of hell
In HarlemTHE PAPER what we're gonna do

and look out
on the world
and wonder
in the face of ,what we remember.Vol. 40 - No. 2 , ,@*]l# 181   Friday, October 11,1974 -Langston Hugha 

Complex Taken Without Resistance
hy Rafaela Travester A statement issued by the munications, concerning the is- D..000000•000•00•000000*with Theodore R. Fleming President of the College, Robert sues of the demonstration. Analysis and OpinionA repeat of 1970's demoniltra- E. Marshak, stated that the use When asked what his position

,........0.............*
tion to protest what the Manhat- of minority \vorkers was a stop on the demonstration was, Car-tan Coalition called "racist con- in the right direction. He also al- roll responded by saying that he The situation, which has devel•struction" took place on Thurs- towed that the efforts of the wished the workers "all the luck oped concerning the constructionday, October 3. This time the demonstrators could be accom- in the world." Mr. Carroll said of the North Aendemic Complexsite was the North Academic plished in a non-violent manner that he and President Marshak is nothing new, and this facbComplex, which is across ille and without stopping work on were concerned about violence serves to underline the high de•

There was no violence at this matter, particularly studenta

street from 1970's disputed site, the project. President Marshak because students were involved, gree of disinvolvement and apa•the Science Building. is said to have sent telegrams to thy of those who are affected byThe demonstrators met with New York State Governor Wil., . no opposition from the construe- son and members of the Dormi- Thursday's demonstration accord- of color.s.,9 ., & tion workers now employed at tory Authority urging them to ing to a police officer at the site, This is primarily a Black strug•the site. The Rev. Carl McCall, review minority participation in except for a fire which brolce out gle, and particularly, a Pl erto'Democratic candidate for State the site and to raise the number in a- mobile construction unit at Rican one. It's an age old warSenator in district 28, explained of workers. about 2:00 p.m. But neither the between the haves and the havethat the regular workers did not Donald Murphy, President of police nor the   firemen were nots delineated along racial lines,, resist the work stoppage and are the Student Sedate, in a speech ready to say if it was of a sus- During 1970, the point of con•1, : still getting paid. He felt, how- to the demonstrators asked for picious nature.
frontation was the constructionever, that if the, demonstrators President Marshak's resignation 1 Israel Levine, Director of Pub- of the Science Building, and af•. left the site, they would lose it. on the grounds that President lic Relations, said that he sym- ter four years, the line of batAnd accordingly, the demonstra- Marshak had told Mr. Murphy pathized with the objectives of tle has simply moved across Con·tors were planning to set up a that the day police were brought the demonstrators. vent Avenue., tent and sleep at the site until into the college, President Mar- Dorothy Gordon of the Affirl What is the basic problem ?I their three demands were met by shak would resign. Mr. Murphy mative Action Committee was un. What is the true issue ?' the Dormitory Authority. also said that he did not need the available for comment, and Dr. On the basis of what has, trans•

The Paper/Ronald Gray No one from the Dormitory sympathies of President Marshak Miriam Gilbert, also of Affirma. pired as noted on jutit the publicBlack student holds Authority was available for com- or of Robert Carroll, Vice Presi- tive Action referred The Paper record, these questions are pasign of the times. ment. dent for Public Affairs and Com- to Carroll. Continued on Page 2)t. '

·-- by' Sherry*yor,s, .-, .-- - ··--to-·-be., an=miotional. -outburstr-:tianrraikied= by -Yeporters 'frdm' tioh: it h*s demofistrated a lack
. I ,Studelit Murphy told the class that he The Campus about Student Sen- of · sensitivity toward the de•Student Senate President Don- felt compelled to discuss some ate's "Guiding Principles, which mands of the Fight Back work.ald Murphy vehemently de- more immediate concerns, partic- ran in the last issue of The Pa- ers as weft as the Student Sen•,nounced President Robert E. ularly the Fight Back demonstra- per. H]e felt that since it was a ate.Body

concern in encouraging students As the interview continued, be no problem. roll were really concerned about

Marshak and Vice President Rob- tion. · paid advertisement, there should "If Marshak and Robert Car-
ert F. Carroll for their lack of

the workers," he said, "the9to actively participate in the Murphy stated, "President Mar- Next, he mentioned the grow- would have encouraged the stu.Fight Back demonstration. shak has stated that if police ing concern about the distribu- dents to participate in the dem•President Murphy and Student Ombuds- would resign." Moreover, he the allocation of funds to student

were ever needed on campus, he tion of the budget, particularly on tration, rather than expressingman Manny Washington were in-
vague concerns about their safe,•terviewed recently during a class statement be taken at face value et was distributed rightfully; but both of them opposed monopoly

made a plea that Marshak's organizations. He said the budg- ty " He also went on' to say: "Iff Blasts They 1, gd intended to discuss the is Murphy's contention that the seeking to divide and disrupt the racism and keeps workers in an

in Radio and TV Production. and called for his resignation. It there are those, however, who are capitalism, which perpetuate#J role and function of student gov- police were not needed and that Senate's efforts to handle its du- economic bind that eats awdy ali
ernment and other pertinent is- the demonstration was, in fact, ties.  Marshak sues such as the Bio-Medical Pro- legitimate and peaceful. the living standardi of the peo.gram and some controversial edi- In a separate interview, Mur- ple, then both of them shouldtorials published in The Paper The Student Senate President phy elaborated further his posi- have actively supported the dem.and OP. But, in what appeared also addressed himself to ques- tion in respect to the administra- onstration,"

  Trucks*inSmoke 1/ - #i{>* f/ * -1/ - 4 1 : '
1 .-1.- AL- Celebrate Guinea-Bissau

by Claudia Francis nan suffered a loss of ap- 18-'  . ' IndellendenceIt was brought to The proximately $100,000. ' 02,

by Kwame Karikari  Paper's attention by SEEK Mr. Brennan was unavail- V --
The Student Senate, in conjunction with seven obher cam•

counselor Ethel Watson, that able for comment since he is ,
pus organizations, sponsored a program to celebrate the

@J during the demonstration presently in Albany nego- ih last Thursdivy, three 11'ucks tiating wilth the State Dor- first anniversary of the independence of Guinea.Bissau af-I belonging to a Black contrae. mitory. Authority for some 6 ':f.,1 :r,... ter five centuries of Portuguese colonial dominance.tor were burned. restitution. "The chances are f . 1 ...4, ,
Introducing the four-hour pro- riences under colonialism, Mr,gram in the Finley Ballroom on Silvers, a member of the Cape

Walter Brennan, an as. slim," stated Ms. Watson, 1=W (,U; September 27, were three film Verdean community, pointed outpiring contractor was hired "that he will be totally re- 0 shows depicting the early ' days that "apart from the slave traf-by a steel company, Harry imb,irsed." She felt that [1, , 11 % of the Black Panther Party, the fic which took millions of our' Steel, to (leliver its 1)rodlict there is a chance that he'll I ' 'FLJ revolutionary struggles of tlie people's lives, over a quarter mil•g-,1,  b' to CCNY's North Academic be able to get about 23% of 41'ID I people of Guinea-Bissau, and the lion died of stravation alone un•3 jIA ' TA,t 84  1971 Attica prison rebellion dur- der harsh colonial conditions."
Center's site. According to the total damages,

ing former governor Rockefellor's Addresdng the large audience,
Ms. Watson,, Mr. Brennan is Ms. Watson finished her 1 ' t. 1-  1  11@ administration. the speaker explained that withtrying to obtain jobs for statement 1,y saying, "We my,p Mr. Dave Silvers, an attaehe independence, the new govern. 1Black workers. He was iia· would like to ask the people of the Guinea-Bissau mission to ment is bent on developing the 4strumental in getting Black responsible if they were ' the liN, spoke expressing his social, economic and political in•construction workers into aware that they were de-

The Pliper/lmhil Einanuel governme it's attitude to, "stu- stitutions of the land, IlliteracylAIr. Dave SilverH, attachi of dents and other groups wliose ac- inequality, and other forms ofthe union. stroying the cause for wiliteh the Gitineli-Ilissliu missioll tivities contributed to the victo- injustice marking the colonialls#With the destruction of they were fighting? And to Ihe UN. ry of the people," era will be eradicated.the rented trucks, Mr. Bren- why was it necessary ?" Recounting some of his expe. (Cm,tintled on Page 7) 1
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Workers Struggle: Demands and Response
1 ., '' . . . I .4,

Tile Demands
Tlie offici,11 statement of cle. effectively competing with es•

- 1 1
mands for nn Affirmallyo Ae. tal,lished whito colltractors, 81,0.

domic Catnpus of City Colloge tiionts - be mado for 25% of
lion Program on the North Aca. clal considerations and arratige•

'41.U- , is as follows: thc  contracts to 1,0 set aside for

J.$1MS
„r (Irret *04 41&96 1//2 Li#RITA *

1) In view of the massive uti.
110,1-wlilto contractors 012 the

enployment in I Iarlem and tho proJ°ct,

COALITION OF  NST*OCfi N WORKERS
, persistent opposition of the 8) To facilitate and coordt·

eof MVA07 -FOUNDER buliding trades to include non· nato community participation in'1, white workers, 50% of the Jol,11 all i,hases of construction of thebe set aside for non-while work- project, that a community lial•ers from the Harlom communt- son office and agent be set upty. at the Bite, and that funds for2) Since the scale of the prime community liaison be madecontracts is so large, non.white available by City College andcontractors are disabled from the Dormitory.

The Response4 11

4 0 +
Statement of Re*onse by the Dormitory Authority of the StateThe Pnper/ltontild Gray of New York to the Manhattan North Coalition tor Employ.Some of the demonstrators who occupied the North Academic Complex raised their banner and ment, Business and Housing.showed their colours. New York State Dormitory Authority representatives met to·

lition to discuss the community's goals at the North Academic Com-
day in Elsmere with representatives of the Manhattan North Coa-

oach and every day: that their plex construction at City College of New York,Ancilysis and Opinion tion of basic survival ? and contractor objectives of the Coalition, The Coalition's repre-
material well being is not a ques- The Authority has agreed to promote the specific employment

And yet, these men hold posi- sentatives and the Authority have agreed to meet on Monday, Oc. <(Continued from Page 1) Racial barriers do not come lions of authority and responsi- tober 7, 1974, at the Authority's Manhattan offices to spell out inthetic. The problem: the Harlem dbwn by themselves, there must bility, what they do or fail to do greater detail the general policies agreed to today. In addition,community has an unemployment always bo those who are willing affects many thousands, of us, the Authority proposed and the Coalition representatives agreedrate of 25%. This is over four to make sacrifices at the tough- millions ultimately. One point is to recommend to their constituencies the establishment of a con.times the national figure. People est point of a given crisis: tho clear, they cannot be expected to tinuing Liaison Council to meet regularly with the Authority inare hungry, underprivileged, gen- beginning. And the amount of of- rolate and act accordingly to the furthering.the mutual objectives and to solve employment anderally uninspired with no relief ficial help is definitely an un. immediacy, the human nbed, of contractor problems during the course of the project.in sight. Their hopelessness and known quantity. the situation. If they were men The Authority, first, provided evidence of its current and past
frustration continue to mount. Need one explain that people of vision, which they definitely substantial achievements in promoting both objectives in its many.The assistance that they have like Robert Marshak, Robert Car- are not, and if they were provid- projects in New York City where during the past fiscal yearbeen "guaranteed" by law is an roll - and yes, he is a Negro - ing the forthright leadership that through the Authority's efforts over 85% of all jobs on its con-intolerably long time coming; the various officials of the Dor- is desperately culled for, there struction for City University went to minority employees.they see no way out of their mitory Authority ·and the ' gov- would be no necessity for the re- The Authority also agreed to the imm-ediate establishment of anpredicament. ernment, especially our own Hon- cent demonstration and work on-site, office and the retehtion of a community liaison.officer,whoorable( ?) Abe Beame, eat well Sloppage. will work with contractors and the Authority's equal opportunity'The issue: This may truly
„shock people, but it is RACISM. staff. The coordinator will assist in the recruitment of local com.

munity personnel for the project and to provide necessary coor-As far as minorities are con-
cerned, it is still the number one Editorial: dination. William A. Sharky

Executive Director  crippler. Racism is an abstract
barrier that becomes manifest in October 4, 1974
any number of ways, all of them Toward Freedom ,ugly and repulsive, be they lynch-
ings, shootings or the failure to
allow people to work in their own and Dignity Now, More Thd-npEver;, j 0
commu ty. takiliTHEVULTIMAWARt {

The building trade is tremon- For years, the people of Harlem have worked at petty 4 1 , p" '"' 1, - e-''': ' 1'- --' 'z y '0,:i:' 'j:'.' 4,44 .: ..., , :.  , . :tdously opposed to allowing any of jobs outside their community puslhing carts, washing floors,tlie big money - the millions -
,

to be controlled by hands other or not working at all. However, these same people who have .. 4"A:,A,lv*, -
9 ,

than its own. Racism locks the internalized innumerable psychological and 1,hysical abuses 2 4.v ' ' .FF , - ,
-

door. Money is the key, and that's were paying· taxes for .the educational upgrading of all chil- k.. I, f

why the opportunities for colored dren except their own.
minorities are so strictly limited. For years, community students were denied access to ' ' . 1, g '•The many laws on the books at
all levels of government are go. CCNY by an admissions system that was intentionally . .6

ing to be unenforced for as long negligent toward equal opportunity while . community peo-
as possible. It was a long time ple were given the so-called advantages of working in this . , . , <
between the Supreme Court'H de. university as secretaries, janitors and guards. ' 1

cision to integrate schools and the   ,  
use of busing to achieve that end. For years, CCNY was too much like,the Graduate Center ,

'.

Men like James IIaughton and on 42nd Street where an effete corps of impotent snobs I k

Sherman Edmiston understand the Who characterize themselves as intellectuals are trained to
situation in dollars und sense perpetuate a castrating system of inequity.
(i.e. common). When existing laws Now is the time for Black students to realize that feware not enforced, the people af-

' fected most by this must act on are the people who are supportive of human equality. When :
their own behalf. The powers Robert Carroll says that he wishes the workers "all the
thal be must be constantly scru- luck in the world," he should be taken at his word. Hid l

' tinized and pressured, because words imply that lie is not seriously moved towards acting
1>*I*] i*  0 Athey cannot be trusted to exe- to bring about a serious resolution in the workers' struggle. . *jupifilScute the duties that they are be- ...23: ':«11  ' I *mult_,11,i t  00010'

ing paid to do. Carroll's attitude underlines the absolute necessity of
The Dormitory Authority must workers and students acting on their own initiative. With- As Originally Presented In Spectacular 70mm and Full Steroophonic Sound :

capitulate at some point in time out such demonstrative action, there would still be an un-
on some tangible level. They reg- checked number of Caucasian wetbacks at work on still an- MGM presents Iho STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCrION of 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY

STARRING KEIR DULLEA · GARY LOCKWOOD , SCREENMAY STANLEY KUBRICX.ulato public funds, and this other site in our community. , AND ARTHUR C. aARKE · PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY STANLEY KUBRICK, Ineans they can be called to ac- SUPER PANAVISION AND METROCOLOR Released thru
count even if iCs only in a rela- We regret deeply the loss of Walter Brennan, a Black    MOM United Aptigle

, tively small manner. In a state- contractor whose renled trucks were destroyed by the fire,
, ment issued October 4, the Dor- but understand fully that the road to freedom and dignity STARTS SEPT.27,mitory Authority has agreed to is long, arduous, and costly. $100,000 is a severe amount THelilesfe19'7„speeifically promote the three de-
*unands. What remains ir. to in- for an individual to lose, but it is infinitesimal when com-
sure that this contract is honored pared to the pl,ice we have already paid. And we still have IK ve, 01 111, Americas on 541* St. •165·1600

to the letter. many more payments due.
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Student Senate Wei€omes Guinean Diplomat
by Tnwala Micell Kweli tionaries' taking to the bush. At hospital which was divicled into sec- 1}1'll] hiins:011' stiict, '1, von 1£ only one, The C.'iIi) (;ollcar Sti,dent Senetti•, Itt. first we fought a guerilla-type war lions: one for tile milital'y, 1,11(1 one son of Gulnea is left tilive, tile <trug.(ler tht, leader,hit, 01 President Donald in wllich the Portuguese publicly for lihe people. This was a part of gle inllit cotitinue.'"Alltrj,hy, is firrie,Iti,24 a sf.ries of I,ro. refuted its existence. In fact, the 1

  grams tollich are desi:Alted to educcite 'tuga' (Portuguese soldiers) were ; Portugilese soldier,9 leaving (luinea-
The litpei': "When ai'o the last

students about intparialism and racism 1,zirling the countryside searching - .' ; Hisstiu, and what is your personali,1 the world. On Friday, Sel,trmber tor resisters. The first major plan
27, one such program leatitring Bacar of action on the part of tkie revolu. fascism'?"

reaction to the lorni 'revolutioitary
Mand, a diplomat from Gitiltea.Bitsau, tionarles was to cut the tuga's - I]ncat' Miind: "The Portuguese sol-was conducted. After the allair, 7'lie, method and lines of transportation. ,  ,·T -5 diers wilj leave by October 31; 1974.Paper conducted an interview with "By 1964, we had liberated enough .....'' r=...../CMr. Mand. territory to set up the first social- --1 -1-

Ilowevel'. the Pol'tujruose coloinists
Are iroe to come 01' go. We will 11otDue to the fact that he does not ist Congress, which was mainly due 3' iii fIici iliein with the same rticialspeak English, most of his comments to Cabral."

wore retayed through David Siluers, the The Paper: "What was your role . -, "Also, we intranet to avoid fascism
v , oppression 1210y used against us.

Diplomatic Attachd from the Guinea- in the struggle ?"
illillili1M'lillilil"llif w.,R 1,y following Cabral's lyolitical lead.

Z

Bissau delegation. Bacar Mand: "I was a commander , ' walillimmilll j l  Ile has said that we must fight anyThe 'Paper: "Precisely what was in the army of liberation. Conse- miliall/.Spll    move or attempt towai'ds milit.arismthe nature of the Guinea-Bissau quently, much of this history is . , .6 Ii-Ilim .': or military cliques within our socie.struggle ?" first hand knowledge. · At first, we »
Bacar Mand: "The Portuguese Co- had messengers running to keep our The Paper/Phil Emanuel

Ionization has been in effect some lines of attack and defense in or- Bacar Mand The Paper: "What is your foreign
Policy ?"500 years. Therefore wken our der. After 1966, more modern means Cabral's plan to raise the level of Bacar Man6: "Presently our poli-I armed' struggle began in 1968 un- of communication came into play. local consciousness. It is important cy iii one of non.alignment with.in-der Amilcar Cabra)1,.we were fight- Cabral had a number of younger to a people to see themselves as a ternational pools. However we sup-ing for an independence wh'ich. was people. sent to socialist countries for people fighting for national libera- port all anti-meocolonialist strug.theoretical.· This was because no education in medicine and commu- tion. gles. Further definition of policyone alive had· known national inde- nication. By 1966 these people were "Even 'I still feel very, very good will come in the future."' pendende before. actively taking the field. wit}lin myself that our forces have The Paper.: Thank you, Mr. Ma."The war started by t!he revolu- "In 1967 we established a bush firrally liberated our land. As Ca- n6.

.

I .1
' ' Next Time,For $10000

''",8 . thfay break ,*lof*#>4,  · )63 - : ], ' E Somebody told me that the sun shall
For$20,000 v *.2 rise and the sun shall set on,ly to let

the night enter in a deathful manner.they break your legt ,
1 - 7 . AXQLFr«ed44404*66*Ais But where can I run when the heat' will

' my senses.

· When the child is dead and you are gone
where will I go to regain myself ?W .*

  to hold back the tears.

I don't know when the train will come back
75 91 .'A *1 &4 =4£. .., 4'. ,- -7., 2r . ' ' ' 1 - f.. ..1.

to be with you.
as long as it takes me wlhere I want to go.

Next time... too late.. ,-9
' . 'MIAL. f

- Darryl Alladice

Three Times But Once
#Arbaib.u- -Ljv-i f. 5

Many will say: Janet is just (1 1,(ime. ct,id do,it ineait (lilytitilig
to them.« I ,

But ifs different ! 'or me.
lt,neans beauty and love.
1 f.«11't *uciit jor the j«11 to conie.

£9 ,< t,, ,i ltM l LMi .'1rl.?fi..IM lt,A: .\  <- The sprii,g of 10„e is far cticay.
FF'here. only roses gro,v in the depth 0/ heart 21,(citing for something
good to coine.

Paramount Pictures Pruents
A RobertChartoff-IrwinWinkler Production 1 learned more from her sniile. and her tltinking,

AKarel Reisz Film 1 have no do„bt about that.
James Caan

itrhe Gambler" 1 dozibt il she C«,1 11,(lit ctild ... scared tlicit soniebody else miglit
coine on my way.Co·starring Paul Sorvino, Lauren Hutton

w,mon by James Toback 1j she is liappy that will be butter for both of us.
Produced b,|rwin Winkler and Robert Chartoff - 2- 1j'she 18 not she'll come b«cle where

tirocted oy Karel ReiSZ Mus* s=ed by Jerry Fielding *r* Truth, p .ace, freedom. nielt like « 81,014) ball and live
R  .Es,!W,§,IE!,0,418 In Colo, A Pafamount Pictuf,8 Release

'*"MI##W To hecome the silver moon 0/ our grou,th shining in the e,idiess sky
WORLD PREMIERE d ALOEWS TOWER EAST 1 :vanted her to ivait but 1 can't weit to see her again.

'l:27 72ND ST, AND 3RD AVE, • 879-1313

Arnold Beauehamp
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The ('lly College of New York
Iii,„m 317, Finley Student (:enter 1

1:1,11·£1 141,·ei,t & ('litt ,·rnt A vott „t,
New Y„rk ('tty 1()0:11 1 ,UNJUST INTERFERENCE

621-71811-7147 / 2:It-0300 - 1

El)1TC)ltiAL (.'01,1,!CCTIVE

E A•vit)(·Inle 1,;clit„,·9 : 1)11,11,, All[Ii,1 9 ,„ , !<IiI „11 ( 1'llit), '1'0(1

1,'I.,11|itir, 11(11,1't'l Kill,Elil, 1,1,11,114 11111'1 , .
 

('Ii, 1,+ Ni,wl„i , 1)<,1·,itliy linniltill (11·uy,
'1'tiwnlit Atleell Kwell'

Eclitoi'Int Aia<i.'li,nt.t : IM,rvI Alltidle<•, 1<ritl) lit,tiki„M, Nn<11„e
Jith„14'In, 1 wime Knt Iknt·l, E{Iwin I,nkr,
She,·1'y Ls,i,14, Ay:,d Mt,hilmed, 1'11„ln , , ' 211'81·ket·, 1{tifielt, TI'tivesier,

1]IMI'lemt I 1$'Illinni 111,11111,rer, Kim 111·eland,A,irienn„ wil•on, FORD * 2' ' 1 '1_t''141 I ' -1
I,hottm

Nci,1,14 Alford, Phil Emanuel, Itonnlit , '11 4* -1114'lil 71,46: 1m·ny, Arel !r I,ynitn , Thet·uwa SnilliB,
Joe '1'hi,tul)8()11,

A .5,; ,News: ]Int,bai'a ili·tico, Deb Colly,nore, Cli u-   "' '1 5f '4 Lft
+tlit, 171'1,1,(1,1, Rtibirl /,ivl!,stitic,r), P,Ill'I- uC'|n Pet'I'y, Li|||U St,infold, 16(twit·{1Se't·,·ant), Stet,ha,ile Skinner, Michnel ,2·WATERGATE

R Smith, Santlva Taylor, Kai'on Terry,
Patricia Wy,itt.

PROSEOUTAR 'Ernest B. lioynton -- Faculty Advisor ·
.... 1

A'
I . 5

The 'Campus' Conspiracy 4

1True to the form of the Establishment it tries so much to
emulate, The Campus has gotten itself caught in a scandal
and cover-up worthy of Uha Watergate era. Oharacteristi-
cally, its reaction is to "stonewall it." .... '

En its October 4 editorial and accompanying "news" 11 4 +
'-

itory, The Campus charges, that the newspaper budget allo-
15 4:'# a d -€.1 , .4cations of Jast term were examples of "outrageous unfair-

ness' on the part of the Studerit Senate.
The Campus claims that the allocations of $7,000 to The .IC ·    :'

Campus, $5,540 to Observation Post, $7,570 to The Paper, .-'», .1
and $5,598 to The Source were inequitable since The Cam- T) I

,
pus published eleven issues to The Paper's nine, OP's eight,
and The Source's four issues. Because The Campus pub-

g.- I J-li0hed more pages, they contend, they should receive the P I ·MI

most money.
d. 4 ,,-2I. .+The allocations do not work that way, and no one knows \ A

44] *PITW*121 '1
this better than The Campus. The fact is that the Senate
funds a certain portion of the newspapers' anticipated costs, L - 41 -4,1

--

and the papers are expected to make up the difference prin- Ed, JAUA/*D  cipally through advertising revenue. In addition, there is
8 cost-per-page differential due to the difference in print-
ing methods, but the total number of pages produced is <not in and of itself an accurate funding criterion.

,The Paper produced less pages than The Campus last Meet the New Boss \year because The Paper adhered to the aforementioned con-
straints. At the same time, The Campus consistently inun- idated the college with oversized issues which were obvious-
ly not properly supported by advertising. Same as the Old BossThey took it upon themselves to spend far more money
than they had because they expected to be bailed out at the by Deiinis E. AIack Sound familiar ? In 1965 he and Melvin Laird eau.last minute througih a secret arrangement for Schiff Fund On August 9, we woke up to find out that tioned Congress to "cut back on domestic expen-monies. Tlhe deal faHed to materialize, and The Campus after five and a half years, w  "won't have Rich- ditures in order to meet the growing expenses of
ended up with a conspicuous deficit at the end of the year. ard Nixon to kick around anymore." Kitig Iliehard the Vietnam War."  

finally succumbed to the evils of Watergate, and, Two years later Ford addressed the House and jThat is the reason wliy The Campus is 01)erating in the learing that his impeachniont zvas inevitable, he urged that the U.S. increase air power and block- ,)red. And that is why The Campus is now "scrounging for resigned. Since that day a vital (lite,*tion has been •ade Haiphong Harbor. Aghast at what he claimed ]every penny" - because last year they decided tb spend asked throughout the lund: Just who the hell is was Johnson's "stalemate," he asked, "is this any 1
and print as much as they could get away with.

Initially Ford is a footl,all fantitic just like for- creased spending in Southeast Asia at the expense t
Gerald Ford ? way to run a war ?" In 1969, arguing for in- f

  One of the results of that overproduction is that The :ner President Nixon. I,y„(lon Johnson once said of domestic programs, Ford stated, "We've got to  Campus was able to submit a higher budget request this of Ford's football abilitieH, ". . . too bacl, too bad maintain our guns. We must reduce the butter." 2yeat based on last year's production. Thus, this year The - that's what happens when you play football According to a House analysis of Ford's voting /Campus actually received the highest allocation of all the without a helmet on." record, he, like Nixon, "strongly supported wi:e- Cnewspapers, a fact that The Campus chose not to mention. Nixon, who picked tlio then Vice-President to be tapping, preventive detention and no-knock legis- f
his eventual successor, remarke(l, "Can you see lation."It is a clear case of cynical mismanagement of student Gerald Ford sitting in this chair 7" During the days of mass antiwar protests he re-funds amounting to theft on the part of the managing board However, character assassinations aside, for a iterated, "I want the people who are interested in 4of The Campus, and the only appropriate action at this time quarter of a century Gerald Ford has fought ev- strong student unrest legislation to know that I

is to hold The Campus responsible for its abuses, and con- ery piece of progressive social legislation ever to am witli them."
duet a thorough investigation into the actual facts of the make its way to the House floor. On May 25,1969, Ford supported withholding
"Campus conspiracy." Since first being elected to the Iiouse of Repre- fi,iancial aid to students involved in campus dem-

As these facts are brought to light, the true nature of sentatives, in 1948, Ford has consistently opposed 0}1Hti·titions. After Washington, D.C. police illegal- ' '
civil rights legislation on "constitutional" ancl oth- ly herded up thousands of protesters like cattlethe issue is revealed, despite The Campus' desperate, pa- er grounds, However, this is not what his voting during the May Day protests in 1971, Ford wentthetic attempt to cover up the facts wit'h Dhe smokescreen record in this area shows. 011 record as st,ying, "I congratulate the authori- iof "outrageous unfairness." According to one source, "hi, htibit was to vote ties for handling the situation as skillfully as they
to kill or wallkon civil rightit lillia In their forma- have," i

live stages, 1,ut go 011 record in favor of thein 111 lie recently stated that "I've cast more than 4,-

THE PAPER ,Since 1949 he IlliH COns|Ht(,ntly lieen oppoiled to one that I'd change,"
the final vote." 000 (congressional) votes, and I can't think of

Volume 40, Number 2 raising the mit,imum wage. Niiturally, lie. 8180 op. So now we all know the new boss is the same ,
October 10, 1974 posed the elltablishment of tlio Food Stimp Pro- as the old boss; a war hawk who opposes improve.

gram in 1964. metits for poor and working people and is a de-Imsue Editors
Theodore Fleming Robert Knight Tawala Micell Kweli In 1971 the liew 1,1'(illicic'nt volt,cl ligalliHt 8 pro- fender of the rich and big business,

Newm Editor gram to provide eductitic,litil, t,litritic,iml, 11,1(1 healtli Ptirclonhig the nation's all time biggest criminal
Rt,faela Travesier services free of charge to underprivilegecl children. Rich 111'cl Nixon is the last straw. Judging from

Ford conte,ids thiat ho opi,osc,(1 tlie nfoi·emen- Ford's past Vietnam legislation it is no wonderProduction Assistants
Darryl Alladice Sherry Lyons Ayad Mohamed tioned social legiBlation l,eenuse he 18 against thtit he favors unconditional rather than condi-

Edwin Lake Dennis Mack "spending st}rees," However, when it comes to tiontil nintiesty.
military spending Ford sliigs a (lifferetit tune, "Wo won't get fooled again." 01' will we?
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* First Impressions
I by Rosalyn M. Shivers 1 1 -3/ews in Brief

-4,

Registration was over and the first day by Ayad Mollantedof class was here. Couldn't get over the good   1Iondul'as Hurricane Fundfortune of having my math class on Dhe
first floor of Shepard. Yes indeed. I walked 'llie Caribbean Students Association (also known as the

: West Indian Students Association) of CCNY is launchingin the classroom and settled myself dowin.
This was great: a class on the firat floor. g 4 a ]Ionduras Iturrjeane Relief Fund.

'rhis association is requesting food, clothes and money.When the weather is lousy, won't have to « Donations are beitng collected at the Student Senate Office,rush. No dragging myself up the stairs h 1' 1.9 3 Finley 381, until Octobe'r 9.1weighed down with winter coat, books and
dripping umbrella. Didn't even realize there
:were classrooms on the ground floor; I al- tB Fil'i, which left thousands of people dead and homeless,

Honduras recently experienced treacherous IIurricane

ways walk in the building and head for the * * *
stairs. . 4 ' The Writing Center,   Are you having any problems with your writiing? Do you*,2  *  , need improvement in your grammar, spelling, composition

 he instructor came in full of pep, ener-     ,-'.F I , -..

F . writing or term papers ?gy, and lonowledge. This instant-coffee anal- '

ysis was probably accurate; most first im- Well, the people at the Writing Center are more Uhanpressions are. Then an announcement was n€ willing to help. Stop by Harris 21 any tide of the week ormade. There was a little mathematical call 621-7104.
' problem: Too many students. This math

class was too Marge and another math class gk
1,9......

***The Paper/Ronald Gray FCC Denies License RenewalJaines Haughton The Federal Communications Commission denied renewal
upstairs, (too small. Th solve this problem

to eight TV statioins accused of discriminatory practices.
Einsten decided to use one equivalent equa-

After a one-day hearing, the FCC decided not to renew
tion:a- b -b t b. 'Yes. He was going to

the license of the Alabama Educational TV Commission due
s'Dlit up the class by substracting 10 stu- SEE EDITORIAL 90 to the complaints of a citizens group that the practices ofdents and then adding this difference to

the broadcasters were discriminatory. This is the first in-
the total number of students in that up- vw.*.*.,---L-----------vwv.*...*.,...... . . stance in which the FCC has allowed a license to lapse as astairs class. And, now get' this, he was go-

result of citizens' complaints.ing to start counting from the end of the fingers for computatian: z, y, x, w, v, u, 4 The Alabama state agency operates eight. TV sta-alphabet ! ' · s There must be two people in the world tions accused of excluding Blacks from its staff and refus.'] I couldn't believe my ears. This charac- whose surnames start with those dumb let- ing to ruin Black TV programs such as "Soul" and "Blackter was going to choose ten names from the ters. It was hopefless. After he got to Sm, Journal."back of the alphabet. What kind of ,crazy I started packing. Communications lawyers advanced the opinion that therule was this 7 All other mathematicians One question : Why is it that only when decision would prove,to be of major importance in strength-use abc variables, he uses zyx. My brain there is d favorable situation, names are ening the position of citizens' organizations all over therefused to function. I had to employ my chosen from the beginning of the alphabet ? country trying to press claims.,
Presently, there are 100 challenges agailnst Estationsawaiting ruling.

6f an FCC hearidg examiner who initially rule'd tliat thefe

The vote was 4-2 (one abstention) to reverse the decision .Promethean Unbound and Unprinted was insufficient reason tb deny license renewal.
* * *The following item was submitted zine, closed because of exter- rican American Day Parade, Films For Educationto us for publication with a ·requestfor no byline. nal pressures .on the AGT up Seventh Avenue on Sept. The National Black Science Students Organization ofThe Promethean, literary printing business. · 15, 1974.

magazine of The City College, , ' God Kalim, an editor of The Mr. Chamlee, after being City is kponsoring a series of films during the evening clubwas not published and distrib- Promethean paid Mr. Chamlee busted tried to show signs of hours.uted one one whoie YEAR. - $1500.00 for the publication of honesty and concern for the On October 23rd, at 8-9:30 PM, Finley 330, the subject isThe first semester of the year 500 copies of the Spring '74 problem which he had caused ChHdbirth. The film is "Modern Obstretics: Postpa·rtumwas due to lack of student in- , issue of the magazine. God. Assuring God that he . Hemorrhage."terest and funding. The sec- After stalling the editor for would turn up the next day toond semester of the year was his 500 copies, Mr. Chamlee account for the money he had By the way, refreshments will be served ! Everybody is , due to the collaps& of a print- ' finally klisappeared all togeth- stolen. welcome.
ing company called AGT er leaving only the workers of The magazine was due to * * *PRESS, Inc., which was 10- his company within the print- be published on June 7, 1974. Scholarship Opportunity For Minority Optometrists  ' cated at 216 W. 18th Street. ing shop. Mr. Chamlee had been over hisA Mr. CLAUDE CHAM- After his disappearance, head in debt prior to his re-f ' . LEE, U 115 Margr Place in , Mr. Chamlee was spotted by ceipt of the money and used lege minority students on Friday, October 18, at 181 East

There will be' a.n orieinitation program held for City Col-
 , the Bronx, was the chap, who God Kalim marching with the the money for his own pur- 23rd Street, Room 1002, at 9:80 AM.after accepting and signing 369th Veteran's Association , poses, whhout ever (so far) For those who can't attend this orientation, there will bef i the contracts for the maga- in the (believe it or not) Af- publishing the magazine. another one 'held on December 27th. Those who are unable

to attend either function, however, will be mailed material
upon request. Write to State University of New York, StateHumanistic Studies Reappraised N. Y. 10010, or call 673-4500.
College Of Optometry, 122 East 25th Street, New York,

There is a severe shortage of Black, Puerto Rican and
by Dennis E. Mack Arts and Science), will consist of cide for themselves, because we.i The Program in Humanistic Herbert Blau, Dean of Liberal have every confidence that we'll American Indialn optometrists in New Yol'k State,Studies (PHS) will be evaluated Arts and Science at. the Univer- be able to convince open-mind- This orientation program is designed to invite such stu.by a group of outsiders khowl. sity of Maryland, John New- ed, objective viewers of the val- dents to scholarship opportunities in the eye health andedgeable in innovative education. maeir, former President of the ue of our program."

' Their express purpose will be the State University of New York at Professor Minkoff feels that care field.
putting together a report to be Now Paltz, and Professor of Phi- the College's needs have greatlyturned over to a newly created losophy at Empire State (SUNY) changed since the program's in-special subcommittee on innova- and George Fisher, Professor of ception in 1971, He feels thattive education at City College on Sociology at the Graduate Cen- Humanistic Studies has changed Ships and Sea Dreams
Thursday, October 17 and Friday, tor. drastically in the past year and
October 18. Minkoff asserted that The Fae. n half and now meots "the needs by Patricia Wyatt )According to Co-Director Paul ulty Senate "decided to take a of today's City College." A snic,// black boy 81/9 on a deckMinkoff the program will be lotig objective look" at PlIS last Funds proiniHed PHS by theviewed as "a separate entity in spring, Leonard Davh Center for the watching ships lake his drbama
itself; in the context of campus The Humanistic Studies Co-DI- Porformitig Arts (DCPA) for out 10 Se¢8.
innovation national19; what ts rector further stated that in his PIIS 100, The Popular Film as n He tvon(lera tvhcit hia life will be,possible and reasonable at ai) ur- "estimation many people on cam. Political Instrument and PlIS if he'll be al,le to plan his own -2ban, publicly funded college; and puB came to conclusions al,out 102, Images of Womoti In Film, destiny.what is possible and is actually Humanistic Studiejj a long time. are presently being withholcl.being done at The City College." ago balied on outdated and frag- Mini(off is optimistic that theThe three member committee, mentary information. All we evaluation will be a ponitive one The sect goea in (ind outwhich will work under the super- wanted was a chance to have and that oile, or both, of the „ever growing old.vision of Dean Fiellin (Liberal people take a close look and de. courses will be funded.
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Dobson and George "Doc" Med-A Season Gone; and Coming tribute five victories in the cru. Closs,ness.•00 0ich. Larry Gura came up to con-04,,
cial month of September. He andby Dennis E. Mack a singles hitter who consistently Rudy May round out the starting

Mon - Women  bats .800. But don't be footed by four.
JOBS ON 81!IPS, No experlence re•

On the next to last day of the season, the bubble burst Pintella's singles hitter tag. Sin- Mel Stottlomyro may have qi,Ired, Excellent 1,9, World,vide Tmvel.Perfect summer Job or career. Hend

and the New York Yankees baseball season ended. I really gles contribute just as much to pitched his last ballgame, because $8,00 for Information. BEAFAX, Dept. 1
wanted the Shea Swatters to win the pennant this year. My winning as doubles, triples or it is questionable as to whether O.6, P.O. Box 2049, Port Ange!,0, Wih·home runs. or not he can come back from his Ington 98162.
grandfather turned me on to the Yankees when I was quite

injury. Sparky Lyle is the best Ayad took a quick picture ot Djano f"Delicious" Anderson,

you,ng and he died last November. Somehow I wanted them at the designated hitler position
- Ditind, C

The Yankees tried many people relief pitcher in baseball. (Met .you .houtd have waited until 1 did ant

to win this year for him.
this season. Roy White proved to fans eat your hearts out, Tug Mc- Ultra·Brito pose,"The Yankees linda three game frustration, but this year's near be the best of them all, driving Graw's not better).

In the meantime, as the old "Diane poses, hands in I,Ips, ele., ote.

lead going into the stretch drive miss was no fluke, in over 40 runs and hitting a sol. adage goes: "Wait till next year." - Aynde
"1 wished 1 had nome more film." 1

and then came a fateful series I think the Yankees have a id'.280.against Baltimore in which they fine nucleus and should be a Once the Yankees acquired sec-
1

dropped all three games. The fol- team of the future. ond baseman Sandy Alomar theylowing week they lost a double. Elliott Maddox makes me hap- begalk to run for the flag. Jimheader to Boston. py because he is the typical suc- Mason and Gene Michael share BACK BYI went· to the Boston double. ' cess story of a mediocre player the shorstop,position, and get the
1 1

header and watched in horror as changing teams , and finding un- job done. POPULAR DEMANDthe team I have loved throughout tapped potential. When the Yan- Third baseman Craig Nettlesthe years couldn't muster a sus. kees were winning years ago, no- hit his usual 22 home runs to go "BORN LOSERS" i 1
tained rally. Finally the fans, name players would come to them with his usual 75 runs batted' in A RE-RELEASE ,; 1
with no where else to turn to, and suddenly bloom in much the and .240,batting average. Unfor-turned on the liolice and each same way. tunately Nettles leaves a lot to THE ORIGINAL SCREEN APPEARANCE OF 1 4
other.

Maddox was always a fine cen. be desired with the glove.The Post headline the next da  terfielder, this year he hit with Thurman Munson led all Amer- TOM LAUGHLIN  read, "Yanks Didn't Hit, But The authority for the first time. I ican League catchers in errorsFans Did:' The only offense I feel he is capable of more good this year. I can remember see- As BILLY JACK 'was guilty of was using my note- things with the bat. ing him about to throw out a run- 1)413 ,

book for paper airplanes. Bobby Murcer is the Yankees' ner at second and thinking to my. 1 .iTliere's just something about only genuine superstar. Unfor- self, "Oh no, another one in cen.
'1 ,

watching a team you love lose tunately this season was an off terfield."
4 -

H

that .inspires you to zany antics. year offensively for Murcer. Cer- In Munson's defense; he play-
1

I spent two years on Brooklyn's tainly Bobby & capable of hitting ed while injured all season witl-
ji 2

F.D.R. Swimming Team sitting more than eleven home runs (he out telling anyone. A typical ex.on the bench, so I know all about usually averages 20-25 a year). ample of what Mickey Mantle
| )

the helpless feeling of losing and He has also proven that he ean would call "the quality of cour-
1 1

not being able to do anythifig drive in 100 runs and bat .300. age." Look for Thurman to re-about it.
Murcer's batting statistics this turn to form next season withIn high school I usually took year would be considered a good, the glo#e, and bat his usual .280-my frustrations out on a stop. year for anyone else, but for Bob- .800. .

1 <
watch or the wall nearby. Yankee by, it was an off year. The Yankees have two of, thefans have had eleven years of Lou Piniella, the left fielder, iii best pitchers in the league in Pat

i

f

LK

1
. ,

L.
li 2

4 ,

SELF PSYCHOTHERAPY
#5   I i i - S f

a new book by Albert Steinkirchner, M.D.

,

shows how to 'litil#11 14

C

3 ,

*Ax<Kj#K# 5
. reso/ve hang-ups   ' ' 4

t

Al.0 11ARRINO  *ELIZABETH JEREMY WILLIAM 8=JANE ,
by yourse/fL'

JAMES · SLATE · WELLMAN, JR.· RUSSELL
DON HENDERSON · T. C. FRANK · DELORES TAYLOR · JAMES LLOYD <

PAODUCED BY DIAECTEDBY EXECUTIVE PRODUCER SCREENPLAY BY

In COLOR· An AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL RE.RELEASE 80. 4it, 1974 Amirican int*,pation/1 P,clures Inc

NOW PLAYING$1.95 at BOOK STORES ATI)et,&)re SHOWCASE THEATRES ,2, 1=T =  0'-tLa.Evfluvd 8T
H."'AN.'§
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Ghetto Movie Another ,scene that was
, also extremely touching was

when Sonny's favher visited

* Critical Segment of Black Life to jail, because he robbed a
Sonny in jail. He was sent THE PAPER

i white boy in order to buy
by Sherry Lyons people in the pursuit of prof- with it. The characters are flowers for Little Boy's fu. Needs

For the past three to four it by exploitation. Moreover, real. The situations are real. neral. What was moving
' years, we've been viewing n the money doesn't even go The film is based on the about this scene was that Reliable Brothers andi sizeable number of blaxploi- back into the community. book, "The Education of Sonny's father, at first,

3 tai;ion films that seek mere- No doubt, these films are de- Sonny Carson," and written didn't even acknowledge his Sisters to perform in1 · ly to perpetuate Black men trimental to our self image by Mr. Carson himself. son's existence. Sonny cried

1 and women as super-studs, and more importantly to our Though he feels that the out in anguish for his father the following areas:2 pimps, prostitutes, etc. (Ex. youth. Thank God 1 there's film is something of a de- to just took at him so that
£ cluding, of course, such no- a new film whidl attempts pal'ture from the book, he he lonows someone cares.

table films as "Sounder," to portray a critical segment concedes that it's a step in· When he did look, lie tried Accounting and
  "Lady Sings the Blues," of Bla'ck life, The Education the right direction. to touch him, but couldn't Bookkeeping1 «lrive on 'the Black Hand of Sonny Carson. Not only is The film opens up with because of the gates hinder-
c Side," and "Claudine.") How- the film explosive and force. Son[ny graduating with high ing him. It makes one feel
{ ever, these obher films have ful - it leaves no room for honors from junior high the horrors of being incar- Community

  promulgated disorted and fantasy. T,here's no killing school. He later becomes in- cerated; you can't even
unrealistic, images of Black "whitey" and getting away volved in petty crimes which touch your own father. Advertising

subsequently lead to his ar-
Paradoxically, the educa-rest. After completing aDELiCIOUSIY on the streets only to get not through his Gligh (honors

short sentence, Sonny's back tion that Sonny receives is Representotion

initiated into a gang. What vr outstanding achievements C y E¢litiNgGROTESQUE rumble wivh another gang  Y' from the streets. The Feati,re Vlfriting
? follows eventually is the big in school, but more precise.

in which Soniny's fri6nd, Lit- years in prison ,are where ,
1 tle Boy, is stabbed to death. he gets his educatiomi. He News Writing15 1

1   I that were particularly mov- so bad in prison, when he
There are several scenes learns that you can't be but

ing. For example, the one in witnesses his friend mur-

iearns that authority thinks
which Little boy got stabbed dered by two guards. ·He Independence

It. 1] by a .member of another (Continued from Page 1)
1. -

The task of reconstruction re.gang. What was poignant little of his manhood and
About this scene was that it · deem him unrehabilitable. quires the cooperation of skilled
illustrated the abortive death He learns the hardships Of people willing to make' their
of a young boy before his being victimized and op- services available to Guinea-Bis-

genuinely interested in helpingdreams could materialize. It pressed. sau. "Any American students

was Little Boy who wanted The film is ,tragic and us will not be rejected," Mr. Sil-
"We plan to control our own «'

to be a pilot so that he could shockingly realistic. The on. vcrs promised.
fly so high where no one ly criticism I have against

economy, our history and destinyI . ,I: 11.+ can touch him . . . One be- it is the  ack of famiMal based on th6 belief that no man
gins, to wonder could it have character development. Son· must be exploited by another. Any
been different if Little Boy's ny's family was hardby vis- aid we receive shall be subject to
energies had been directed ible. Also, some of the acenes our own terms," he added.
into constructive activities were too dong and redundant. Discounting ideological la.

bels" as irrelevant to major prob-rather than in fighting his Still, the most important fea- lems of development, the sppakerown race. This is but one of ture of the film was that it quoted the late leader and initia.
the problems many Black forced the youngsters to tor of the Guinea armed strug-
youth are confronted with 'think and empathize rather gle, Amilear Cabral, "the people

want to eat and live like human
beings. They cannot survive just

in the ghettoes of America. than to fantasize.
by putting on names."FREE Mr. Silvers stressed the neces•SURF IN HAWAII ** CAMP IN JAMAICA sity of cooperation in all aspectsSUN IN BERMUDA ** SKI IN ASPEN of life affecting the African con-i All Yours as a Campus Representative. For Details: tinent. The Organization of Af•

JIM PEPITONE - CENTER TRAVEL rica Unity's instrumentality· in
Days (516) 485-1050 or (212) 895·1065 Eves (516) 671·7984 Guinea's eventual victory was

 : praised. The present Vice-Chair.
man of the OAU is also the lead.
er of Guinea-Bissau. The new
state promises to continue strug-
gling for the unification of the,IFIMLMS continent. ·

The following speaker was Me.,f Renee Llanusa of the Revolution•,f '11, Sponsored by
A new concept in the macabre inwhich ary Students Brigade. Her major

the qood come out of thegrave The National Black Science Studenits Org. concern was with the collution
between some world' powers toand the Evil are sent to fill the vacancf perpetrate imperialist aggres·Evening Club Nights ring to NATO's aid to Portugal
sion in the third world," refer-

during the latter's colonial wars.Pararnounl Pictures presonls 8 - 9:30 PM She urged students to restat bea *illiam castle producilon
coming "pawns of international'

marcel marceau * October 23 oppression."

Normal Delivery" MOLLIE'S HOSIERY
"Modern Obstetrics:

CO·Blof,Ing

pkilippe clay tsilla cltelton Pos#parfum Hemorrhage" Leotard, · Tights • Body#uits • Pants

"Modern Obstetrics: E BODY WEAR

music,cotedbyale*nortlt w.litenbyranald grallam a.•-1.13*. Nurse's Uniforms
pwoduced by Oteven nortlt .diritqdby.unll|am castle :  -

11 'Polmt'llit,1211¤1,111:11'*1 In color a paramount Picture :, /_  ROOM 330 FINLEY and Shoes
Oil..<£020'(11.leell {M !'.Ij 813 All are Invited 894A WEST 145th STREET

tWORLD PREMIERE I BEEKMAN   Refreshments Served
(It St, Nloholas Avenue)

- Check It out on your way to school -WEDNESDAY,OCT.9 65th St. at 2nd Ave. · RE 7:2622
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..Cable TV; New Way to Communication
CABLE TELEVISION IN THE CITIES: of opening up many jobs for the minori- This book ign't oites[cled in givi„g gill- motley, especially to Blackil. This shouldCOMMUNITY CONTROLLED, tics ancl (lirectilig ille monies ear,10(1 right ter und t[.sel to arcus th:it arciA't nt ull liot 1,0 ilow to tile recider If ho or 8110 hasb:ick to tlic, communities froin which tlicy like thtit. Tizte tilso sliows the I)!tftills. tried to get otiol Knowing the racist sys.PUBLIC ACESS, AND , originated, Tim $4.4 billion that the ca- "M,inicipal Owitorshlp - Re.wrirel" ts t  lum of this country, It is understandable i
M#NOR#TY OWNERSHIP 1,10 industry is anticipated to produce over clitipter whicli tells how municipal owner. - 1,ut not acceptable. Some panelistsEd. Charles Tate tho next six years could create over a ship will hamper minority control, owner- agree thnt once banks see money from iUrban Institute $3.95 million now jobs, ship, and devolopment, tlirough legal atid the cal,10 Hystom generating a good re• l'Thinking in a logical and a positive procedural requlroments, set inlo motiotz turn, money may flow a little easier.By Philip Emanuel mt„mer, Mr. Ted Ledbetter, co-author of when municipal ownership is chosen. At· Tlie data on cable technology, fran• |this liooking and a leader in the commu. so, "The Spy In Your Bedroom" empha- chising, Hystoms hurdwdre, construction,Cablip Toluvision In the Cities: Commu- nientions' field, writes that if tliere arc sizes that if people of color aron't very filiancing, and federal agencies, private  
11|ly (:onfrolled, Ptiblic ACCUMS, and Mi. less than 900 authorized TV stations and careful, George Orwell's idea of a police organizations and aitsoclations are some
nority Ownurship is a must for any 5,000 cable systems projected, these sys. state 1,1 1984 could well materialize in ad- of the oumr aroas of interest covered in
Black, Puerto Rican, Indian, or other tems will need moro people; six times as vance of 11)84. this book.
ethnic individual or organization having many technicians, cameramen, clerical When one is finished with the chapters Mr. Tate and Mr. Ledbetter, two eban Interest in the mass media's 'last workers, editors, etc. would be needed as that explain what the cable system is perts in the communications field, allowfrontier.' Editor Charles Tate asks the are employed by the TV industry. Also about, the reader is exposed to the impor- their expertise throughout the book by Z
question.

more jobs, aside from administrative, will tant topics discussed in the chapter titled tlie work they have compiled, sorted, andWhy cable television ? Because, accord- be opened: linemen, repairmen, managers, "Workshop Report: Minorlty Buslnoss Op- put, neatly and systematically, into 280 (
ing to Editor Charles Tate, it is a field installers, and other blue collar jobs. One portunities in Cable Television." It tells pages of hard facts, reality, and knowl* 1
where systems can be interconnected, should also keep in mind the administra- of prominent people in CATV who, at a edge. 1"nationally and internationally to estab- tion and workers will need goods and four day meeting, were trying to get com- At $8,95 this book is a must for the 11• 'lish an effective communication link be. services · from other companies, munity development leaders, practitioners, brary of people interested in the poten•tween people of all nations, races, and With a community organization acting entrepreneurs and economists to discover tial of minorities in this area, or thosecultures." for the benefit of the people and fran- and understand that the mass media's that are simply curious. This book can beMore important, it could serve as a chising the operation, there is a good po- doors aron't closed while there's cable obtained by sending a check or money or• ,breakaway from the communication sys- tential for on the job training and more television, der to: ,tem, which Tate says "exploits the ghet- community participation in the organizar In one segment was the discussion of Cable Communications Resource Centerlos, barrios, and reservations." Ho ex- tion. The Bedford-Stuyvesant Restora- Blacks obtaining bank loans. Most panel- 1900 L Street, N.W. #205 , 1

plains that this system has the potential tion Corporation is cited as an example. ists agreed that banks are tight in giving Washington ,D.C. 20039

Recognition Ain 't Nobody Here yesterday I saw you  .

waiting for a bus. I
hardly recognized you in · 1,But Us Chickens, Boss' your new lifestyle.' but that's all right; I
understand what you'ue

'
ibeen through.Toms, Coons, Mulattoes, dismiss Black film stars of yes- during filming professional white

they say people and things ,
Mammies,' and Bucks. terday as mere 'Uncle Toms' and cooks had to prepare the pan-By Donald Bogle 'Aunt Jemimas,' Bogle examines cakes for her, after which she arc changing, and I guess

you are too...
The Viking Press. the role of the individual .Black was situated at the stove, pan-, 260 pages. performer, to see what each one 'cake flipper in hand, but i still know YOU.

1 ,
brought to his performance in We learn that the lamentableby Paula Parker terms of individuality, sponta- life of Dorothy Dandridge may - Patricia WyatE 1, In an era of ever-increasing neity and uniqueness. ultimately have been caused byI interest in the Black film, there We discover that white Stepin the very image that she was -  is also an increasing need felt Fetchit could indeed be called forced to portray on film; that WISSUMfor competent and constructive the greatest coon of all time, of the tragic and beautiful mu-criticism. At the · same time, when he sang and danced in latto who is never happy be--,nany sense the necessity for a, films, indeed, when he entered cause of the few drops of Black by Tawala Micell Kwelibackground of some sort; a kind .h blood that keep her from being Let's continue to transcend the sayer when somethinm
r e Acene of a movie, he ines-of history that will explain just merized audiences and frequent- free, white and happy.

that was quipsical becomes also wise. Like a pebble thrown
exactly how and why Blacks got ly upstaged featured white per- Perhaps the most devastating into the ocean, det us add wisdom to our universal energy

: into films, and what their pres- formers. Bogle is also quick to assertion in Toms, Coons, etc., field, knowing in the Linal analysis that what was foretold

ence signified. Toms, Coons, Mu- point out how the Black ser- is Bogle's contention that inanylattoes, Mammies, . and Bucks, vants such as Hattie MeDaniels of the Black flicks of today are shall come to pass ... C
1„ written by a relatively young often bossed and ordered their nothing more than reiterations 0Black writer, Donald Bogle, is white 'massas' around to the of the white films of the past. The difference between men and boys is the price 4 2

an , attempt to fill just, such a point where it became hard to He contends that the Black their toys.gap. tell who was the servant and bucks so vividly portrayed in
- Liberacd

As the only other formal who was the boss. "Birth of a Nation," rapingpiece of writing on Blacks in While Bogleps book suffers white women and assertinij Fearless leader does not mean peerless leader. 1films, the first having been writ- somewhat from his emphasis on their brutality, are no differ- - T. Flemingi ten by a white Englishman, Pe- the five stereotypes, in that he ent from a Jim Brown or Sweet-
3ter Noble, Bogle's self-defined fails to sufficiently explore the back super-hero figure of the Small men have to feed their egos; larga Alen ·have' tCA"interpretive history of Blacks areas beyond these terms, he present. He cites such films as eat it.in American Films" is almost does a thorough job of exam- Sounder, Buck and the Preacher, - Mtendaji Nes-Kuezacertain to be welcomed with open ining their significance from Lady Sings the Blues and The
jarms by Black critics, movie- decade to decade. Ho also re. Learning Tree, as a few excep- Love ic fun when it's an addition to what is alreadMmakers, and movie-watchers. searches the role-transition of tions to the rule of Black movie. there.Using the Btoreotyped images Black actors from jestors to ser-

making in the oarly 1970's.
- Natele'je Prattfound in the book's title as a vants, to entertninors, and the One cati only agree with Bo- Do what you got to do to make your dreams come true.

spin-off point, Bogle recounts transformation of "Problom Poo- gle that there is a definite need
-the Stylistica

the birth and traces the evolu- Plo" into militants. Equally im- to fulfill the potentialitios of alion of these images through u Portunt are his observations of medium that can, tis he puts it, You can find where a man is at by matching the gleami68 year span, from "Birth of u the more sulitle tronles in the  ,liberate us from illuslons, Black in his eye to the shine on his shoes. 4Nation," right on through to , lives of Black stars. and white, and in freeing u s. . ."Blacula," " Super-Fly," and con- We find that Loutse Beaver, give us vision and truth." With - The Godfathertomportiry 'blaxploitation' flicks, noted for hor classic 'Aunt Jo. the omergonee of books such as ", ., me and popsHc, dolves into histbry with an mirna' characterization, in real Donald Bogie's, a fouitdation for is part of the sameapparently open mind and, go- life, "dotested kitchen work, ab. tlie realization of such a 1,olen.ing beyond today'B popular horred pancakes," She hated lial has certainly beon given a graintemptittions to "put-down" und pliticakes io Buch an extent that generous hoadstart. it's just that we keep
such strains
every which way."

- Wesley Brown f,ff44,4,4.0%,ff,f+,of„0+4#,4.,4--*-,-*0#,#0,#0-*.0..4#*f#*.4.*0400*4,#04#*,0,4 Moments of nothing is what bridges everything else Bgether.Next Issue: Notes On Cinema - John Davt*
It's a poor mouse that has only one hole.

- Randolph Beamod


